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PreJI4elll Ford during 0 live interview with Woller Cronlite, Eric S.voreid ond Bob Schiefer, In the ""led ._ ... of the White Hou ... 

Is Show Biz 
C ming to the 
Oval Office? 

by alexis st. john 

Bob Mead came to the White House Sep,ember 5, 1974 (on· 
his 40th birthday) as Television Advisor to the President. Though 
Mead and Ford had never met, each man's reputation had pre
ceeded him-and each had something to offer the other. 

Ford's twenty-frve year career in the House had yielded him 
honest, popular among his contemporaries, hard-working and re
spected. Yet he has been regarded as far from eloquent, often 
dull, and generally unimpressive with regard to the public ••• 
he appears to lack what the more glamorous politicians ca_ll 
charisma. Having inherited the Presidency and centerstage, hts 
sincerity was clear, as was his awkwardness and lack of polish. 
It seems that his brief term as Vice-President had been enough 
to convince Ford of his limitations, and therefore, within hours 
after becomina President, he agreed with members of his toP' 
staff that the best in the · business ought to be brought in. 

Prior to Ford's hiring of Mead, only two Presidents had sought 
out such a professional. Eisenhower was assisted in the early 
days of television by actor, Robert Montgomery. later, Nixon 
employed Mark Goode (a former advertising executive) as Tele
vision Coordinator. Interesting, however, is the fact that Goode, 
according to a regular White House newsman, ''was seen but 
rarely heard. Nixon, when not taking his own advise or that of 
Zeigler and Haldeman, relied on his friend Paul Keyes, the pro
ducer of 'laugh-In' for technical direction. No one took Goode's 
job seriously ••• Zeigler kept him on a short leash." 

Mead, then, may well be the first Television Advisor to func
tion as such. His job is varied but explicit; he's nobody's pup
pet; has ideas of his own; and he is taken seriously. "The 

television is impossible to overstate," insists Mead. "A Presi
dent is not only ruthlessly exposed by the camera, but Presi
dents· rely more and more on television to communicate with the 
American people •••• and more often than not, the man sitting 
in the Oval OffiCe has little or no knowledge of the very medium 
that can both help him and hurt him." 

Television and politics are now a fact of life to be dealt with, 
and the network executives, right on down to the sound men 
and elecricians, are not a group to be taken lightly. Conse-
quently, the quest for, and the final selection of, a seasoned 
professional came as no surprise to those in news circles. "Bob 
Mead," says one White House correspondent, "is undoubtedly 
one of the most talented, dependable, and well-liked men in 
news. I know of no one who doesn't hold him in the highest re
gard, both professionally and personally." 

Mead was a natural choice. He was a co-prochlcer for the CBS 
Evening News for ten years, five of which were spent as the 
White House producer during the Nixon administration. Mead, 
with characteristic humor, recalls that "White House producer 
was a title few people referred to ••• I was generally known as 
Dan Rather's body-guard, but I preferred to think of myself as 
the 'Star-Maker.' " 

While "Star-Maker" was a title applied in fun (because of the 
close friendship as well as the professional maneuvers Mead 
and Rather had become famous for), Mead's style, finesse, and 
technical know-how were the qualities sought after by the new 
administration. . 

"In all honesty," says Mead, "while it would have been very 
hard to tum down the President of the United States, there . 
was more to it than just offer and acceptance. I was ready for 
a new challenge and a new arena in which to apply some crea
tivity. And, after frve years of following Nixon around, I knew 
that equal work goes into accomplishing all the wrong objec
tives, as does accomplishing the right ones ••• at least with 
regard to projecting the President to the people. I wanted to 
apply some energy towards the right objectives." 

Mead is very quick and emphatic when pointing out that 
producing a "Star-President" ·is not one of his objectives. But, 
doing whatever he can to enable Ford to better communicate with 
the people of the United States and project himself accordingly, 
is one of his concerns. Mead believes that "any effort I make 
to improve the President's image is not only legitimate but 
justified. I can't think of any man who takes his job seriously 
••• and cares how people respond to the work he is doing. who 
enjoys seeing himself misunderstood, or ~rse, not understood 
at all, because of elements in his presentation or surroundi 
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• From: The Arizona Republic, 1/23/75 

(Padev Is Also Carried in the Indianapolis Star) 

· WASHINGTON ..... ,. be : quality : · ot · 
~ ~--teiicleJI;.:., 

ship . IS eeatra1 ·· .tO 

, 
i 

OW' S18femPol· ~ .... "41f • ..cii.l..:li...Ol 
ernment. ·; · This.·- is ;.... 

•. especially- -,. _ t r .u e •. ~ :
.. when . t b eo ·Pfesi-.(. _;: · -
dent's. party . i1J . a ·. 1 ...... . ..: 

minorit]J:. Pai:tf. dar·. . ~ :~-c-, ., .,...,_ ·:· . .......... ....:....."-· ·· .. . ·,. 
-~--·· ... ~-~~- ·~ 
. : The· . ~atie ; maitiritti-: .. ~ IS. over-
w~J-~.;;: Biift :· Jarie;~·~ · of 

· .JIO!ttiCI~ .can newr--~--~ 
·Ship;. 0nt7 tbe·man in the· White' House 

· can !lo so. What ~ ·o(Ieadetsbtp can 
Prestdent.Ford pi'ovidet·•· , . .._ ,._, · 

.. • at:;i1fii ii.!:1k • -· 
, - SIN~ . THE DAYS .of. fnmklin D. 

'. Roosevelt, tbere- bavtt:~ rOur eatego
riea- oi pn!iidentlalleaclem; sa~ 
'Td'i'mpp .. ~ent Ford's . top po-

.. Imcai' ·~A, former . newsman; Hart
. mann · bas ': studitid . tJie-. problem of 
presidential leadership .. fur ·lDIIDJ years, 
. and his observations . on the subject are 

• as shrewd as ~-~ cmtid--. and 
most valua!H. '·· 

·' 

, .. ~ .. .... . . ·~ ~-;~\-;.; :.~1. .- . "":J: 
. SECONDLY; 'l'BERE.~Js-. ,Jhe..;l.'fatber ·t: 

figure" pres_idential leaderShip. .·. Presi-' : 
dent DWight. D. Eisenhower is tiJe.. best ;r 
example for · this. _ T.he • 'international :] 
reputation which-he' enjoyed before- he ., 
entered the White- Hoilse was .so great .;~ 
that the majority of Americans trusted - .-~ 
'him. and respected h1rii; aa they would ~, 

· trust and.respect _their .own. father. . 

. -~ident . Foni~ ·n~'~: says, .l 
would lik~ to attain, . eventUally; this ·"' · 
kind of leadership, though he reaUze.s it 
iS too. ~ly to think abOUt it: · · 
· Ttie third kind of leadership:. iS pr~ - ·· 
vfded by . the- greaL personal drive · and _:f 
energy of the · President, bac!ted up- by , . · 
the ~tense loyalty of his supPQrters... , ·1: -. 

A president of this kind is capable of . 
great.'deeds,· · but • he· iS-:us1Ja1Jy · contro. · · 
versial ~n d .. ~uld . ~me . m o s t 1:~· unpopular: Lyndolr Jolmsm~ and Rlcb- .j 

· a r d· Nixon. · J)l'Ovided this. kind of 
~ leadership. . H8~nWni tliinks' President 
Ford has DO· • .liking for this" type- of 
leadership. · • ·. . - · . · · 

·• ;. • . .. ;1:~1'1 ~:.r .. -
.,FINALLY, ·. riiER.E Js.,;•; l~adership 

.which comes · br' way of the "common 
•. ·touch" and :"fundamental deceaey'' of 
• the chief · eXecutive. President : Harry · .:. 
·Trul!_lan was.·this' kind o~ a leader, and_ t.r 
Prestdent Ford would like to• &e one, ·. 
says Hartmann. • · . ·. . . 

:.. . unc~er. thiS : Jdnd: of tea'de~p. .,eop1e ~ f, 
'. !eel the: .President . is· doing his best; ;_. 

that is. why they like,~- 8114., Jollow ·j 
his lead. Tbey.. consid~ him honest and 1 '._rea.ll()llable, a .Jl!all of · the gold__en ;t 

. middle. . . • ~ !'!~:. - -;:.1 . . ·1 
President J'ord does. · ~ ~ to b4! . :j 
~z:.:-~~ ., 

"' about. His•; method, are, · persuas1011,, • 
conciliation arid coinprOmiae.;:.~--'· . , '\ 

With a· pOwerful' . DeMocrati~ ~n-- ·; 
gress, this . t y.,.. e of prestdentW · 
leadership Is not ~y necessary. It is -~~
the only leadership a Republican presi· 
dent could possibly provide-, if he wants 

~-;!:~;~~.~ell and _en~.;~ ~rt of J 
.. -... .>11" 
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MAKE 
THE· PRESI:DE~ CY 
MA AGEABLE 
The record of recent Administrations . . 

ests a few do's and don'ts. 

• 

A great deal of the advice so generously offet·ed tfJ 

President Ford these days seems to imply that a charm 
school would be a good place to prepare for being Pres. 
ident ~f the United States. There is .a ·lot of talk about 
the President's "style." He is told to be open, ·inft'rma"I, 
and· accessible. He is told not to be arrogant, but humble. 
Above all, he is told to be a man of candor-not to be 
secretive. 

Insofar as this advice means that the President is so 
highly visible, and under such close observation, that h~ 
had better not start teliing lies, it is sound advice indeed. 
But most of the advice does not jibe with American ex. 
perience or with the facts of American politics during 
the last forty years or so. A President's style is much 
less important than most of the advice assumes it to be; 
and, to the extent that style does matter, the advice is 
mainly wrong. 

The President, it seems almost to be forgotten, is first 
of all a manager. And if President Ford is ultimately to 
be effective, he might be thinking hard about some man· 
agement lessons that can be learned from the record o~' 
recent presidencies. It seems to me that the record sug
gests six basic rules for the chief executive's job. 

1. Thel'e should be 110 central operating staff in 
the President's office. 

Such a staff always looks good on paper, but it can
. / ,,;,; work in p.ractice. The practical difficulty is root•d 

I 

The President should 
forget about "style" and be himself. 

tu111 UNt: Novemoer 7!114 

I I 

Chief e.rcc~tfil·cs 11111st u•m·k lia·rd 
at gettinrJft·rsh thinking. 
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A TILEDTEMPLE 
OF SIRLOIN: 
Southwest's Cattle 
Baron Comes to 
Georgetown 
Bernard H. Goldstein is the man 
who means meat to most of the 
best restaurants in Washington. 
When you order steak Diane at 
Rive Gauche, steak au poivre at 
La Ni9oise, calves' brains at 
Jean Pierre, or saltimbocca at 
Nathan's, the meat you get 
comes from Bernie's District 
Hotel Supply. 

• 

Goldstein became famous a 
few years ago as the man who 
told Richard Nixon to eat ham- While Safeway stocks soy
burger. WheP Nixon declared a bean substitutes, Ooldstein gam
ceiling on beef prices, Bernie bles that Georgetown will still 
refused to sell the White House buy filet mignon. The self-styled 
any sirloin. Let him eat ham- cattle baron of Southwest Wash
burger like everyone else. When I ington is already planning a 
the story came out, Goldstein chain of what he calls "boocher
becarrie an overnight celebrity. , ays.~ where he can rescue the 
But he kept the White House ac-1 poor consumer now floundering 
count. at supermarket meat counters. 

I Now Bernie Goldstein is 1 KDog food is cheaper than the 

I 
about to go public. Early in I bone from aT-bone steak," the 
February he will open a "meat meat man shouts: The exterior 
boutique., in Georgetown to sell fat on a steak or roast sends him 

I the same meats he now sells into a rage that would make a 
f -
1 only to restaurants and hotels- weight watcher proud. He sees 
i and. he says. at the same prices. the Boucherie as a kind of mis-

1

-Le Boucherie Bernard" is being sion, dispensing the gospel ac
designed to resemble a butcher cording to Goldstein on buying, 
shop Bernie saw in Rome, with preparing. and serving meat. It's 

I black and white tile everywhere, not just the meat, it's the edu-

1
1 l:>utcber block benches, and dis- cation. · 

play cases. And where is Gold- -LESLIE BERG MILK 

1

1 stein putting hi> tiled temple of 
sirloin? Across the street from 

· the French Market, of course, in 
the 1600 block of Wisconsin 
Avenue. 

One fact alone ensures that 
the boucherie will be unlike 
any other butcher shop--it 

- ·won't have any butchers. Fair 
maidens in red and white uni
forms will offer a veritable cor
nucopia for the carnivorous. 
Boucherie meats will be packed 
in containers with dry ice and 
put into pretty shopping bags so 
t..':le tenderloin won't thaw on. its 
way home. Only by freezing his 
stock, Goldstein says, can the 
store offer the consumer every 
cut of meat-from crown roast 
to larded tenderloin-at consist
ent quality and price and still 
stay in business. Although the 
store will sell economy cuts like 
ground beef, stew beef, and 
short ribs, it will specialize in 
more expensive items. 

THE GINGHAM DOG 
& CALICO CAT 
New move in the crafts move
ment: Appalachiana ( 10400 
Old Georgetown Road, Bethes
da; 530-6770) has opened a 
quilt center called Recollec
tions. Not only is there a large 
collection of antique and con
temporary quilts for sale, there 
also are quilting supplies, in
cluding hard-to-find calicos, 
and a growing research library. 
There's an extensive schedule 
of quilting classes ($36 for 
a si.'l(-weeii. course that meets 
once a week for two hours) that 
cover everything from basic 
techniques to esoterica liJte 
.. Gr~tndmother's Flower Gat
den" and .. The Double N irje 
Patch." If you're into patc\
work, nostalgia, and doing Jt 
yourself, this is the place. 

THE PRESIDENT'S NEW WATCH:
- He Lost the One with Spiro on It? 

The following news item, reprinted here in its entirety, was carried 
in December on United Press International's Washington wire: 

President Ford today wore a 
digital wrist watch. The 
watch, which shows the time 
in numerals, apeared on his 
left wrist when he chaired a 
meeting of his Domestic 
Council in the Cabinet Room. 
lt was the first time they . 
hod seen the President 
wearing a watch without the 
big and little hands, some 
White· House aides snid. 

The significance of this story remains unclear after several read
ings. Perhaps it just should be· taken at face value, with tolerance 
for the journalistic tradition that nothing is too trivial to report 
about the President of the United States. 

Still, one wonders how the great national columnists would in
terpret this item about President Ford's new wrist watch. 

James Restoo-The essential quality of a digital watch is that 
it tells you what time it is now and not what time it used to be or 
soon will be. Although the country might prefer that President 
.Ford think more about the future, at least the new watch will not 
tempt him to think so much about the past.· On balance, things 
could be worse. As Walter Lippmann has said, .. This country has 
survived many Presidents and many wrist watches." 

Tom Wicker-There is an amusing. story going around Washing
ton that President Ford's new digital watch has saved him about 
an hour a day, which he had spent trying to figure out what time 
it was by the big hand and the little hand. But there is a somber and 
even a cruel side to this. As a stylesetter, Mr. Ford is creating in
creased unemployment among the conventional watchmakers of 
Elgin, Illinois, and Waltham, Massachusetts, and the unfeeling Ad
ministration seems to care little about their desperate plight. 

Joseph Alsop-President Ford, for all his good intentions, and 
notwithstanding his. gracious attitude toward this reporter over the 
span of years, should not deceive himself that by exchanging his 
conventional watch for a purring digital timepiece he has in any 
way muted the "tick of doom" represented by Soviet missiles with 
their vastly· superior throw-weight and sophisticated MIRV system . . 

Joseph Kr~t-The built-in difficulties of the Ford White House 
were symbolized dramatically in the President's choice of a meet
ing of the Domestic Council for the debut of his digital watch: 
Ford's background lies in the provincial politics of the House, and 
he persists in overvaluing the domestic side of the policy duality to 
the detriment of geopolitical consideratons, particularly in the 
Middle East. Henry Kissinger would do well to explain to the 
President .... 

William Buckley-Beguiling bulletins of the new chronometry at 
the utmost level of the government are calculated, let us surmise, 
to distract the nincompoopery at large from a proper deliberation 
upon the egregious injustice and quite astonishing foolishness of 
the graduated income ~x. · 

James J. KUpatrick....:.Comes now United Press International with 
news that President Ford is wearing a digital watch on his left wrist. 
Well, bless him. But perhaps it is not too much for long-suffering 
conservatives to . ask, may it please the court, that the Honorable 
Jerry occasionally, just occasionally, wear the thing on his right 
wrist. 

Evans and N01•ak-Beneath the surface of the seemingly innoc
uous :.tory that President -Ford is wearing a new digital watch there 
are reliable reports of a seething struggle between bitterly divided 
time-keeping factions in the White House. One faction urged upon 
Ford a recently developed super-secret wrist radio, which would 
provide periodic time announcements and constantly available two
way communication with the Strategic Air Command, the Repub
lican N3tional Committee, and the mysterious Melvin Laird. The 
other faction, known to a few insiders as the Sun Dial Group, re
luctantly agreed to the digital watch as a compromise. Meanwhile, 
the unusual thickness and configuration of the watch has given rise 
to potentially explosive speculation that. ... 

-CHARLES McDowELL ' 
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When a chief executive is 
accessible to so many people, 1t's not 

easy to husband his time and organize 
th~ flnv.1 nf n;::tnPr tn him 

I I 

by J'uan Ca.me1·on 

. 
Gerald F·ord seems to have been determined from the 

start that his would be a very different kind of White 
House. Where doors were closed before, they would now 
be open ; where the President and his staff were inacces
sible, they would now be readily availablt:l; where secrecy 
had been the rule, everything, in that m,felicitous phrase 
of his predecessor's staff, would now hang out for all to 
see. Candor and openness, Ford said upon assuming the 
!)residency eleven months ago, would be his style. And 
he ha~ been true to his word. 

Not since the time of And ew Jackson have so many 
people had such easy access to the Oval Office of the 
President. Cabinet and sub-Cabinet officers, Congress
men, White House staff members who had not been in the 
President's office for years-all have sat down w:th Ford. 
The well-known author John Hersey was permitted to 
sit for a wee!{ in the Oval Office and its antechambers, 
recording all he saw and heard. More than .000 visitors 
--Indian tribal chiefs, bisho and rabbis, woolgrowers 

nd cattlemen, labor leaders and businv smen, student!': 
a 1d blacks-have flowed through the President's oftk 111 

, n unending stream. 
Jnr.vitably Ford's work habits have taken some of the 

FORTUNE Ju/~ 1975 

starch out of the "Imperial Presidency" \\hose ima 
Richard Nixon once nurtured so carefully. The Pre:
dent's personal photographer, David Ke.m~rly, feels fn 
to work on the premises in faded blue jeans. Ceremon 
flourishes, like the playing of silver trumpets on the ~ 
rival of a foreign dignitary, are not heard so often th 
days. Even on formal occasions, the President's own e 
trances seem relaxed and natural. Ford, it has been sa· 
would like to change the name of the tune played on h 

· entrance to "Hi to the Chief." 
Ford's White HouRe is run in what might be called ul 

congressional style. Nixon liked to approach decisio 
by having the alternatives presented to him in staff 
pers, which he would then analyze alone in hiR offh 
Ford likes to thrash out problems in the company of 
advisers. Not a deeply analytical man, he enjoys the ei. 
tional content and personal flavor of these meetings ar 
he seems to feel that no briefing paper can ever conv 
the issues as well as head-to-head arguments can. l\101 
over, this style of operation leaves room for some e 
ment of the deal making, logrolling, and compromise th<' 
come natui'ally to any veteran Congressman. 

And yet the President is an executive who mu::;t ::na 
hard decisions-not a legislator mak'ng deals. In pn 
ciple, the whole purpose of the White House staff, whi 
employs 535 men and women, is to enable the Presideu~ 
make better decisions. The staff works hard at its j< 
but there is some doubt that its mission is being ac,:o 
plished as well as it might be. Some officials who h~t 
worked for both Nixon and Ford believe that the N 
system worked 1 etter. And some of them attribute t' 
difficulties discernible in the White HoL•se today prec· 
to the "openness" that is the new President's hallma 

King Jerry's Round Table 
When he took over the presidency, Ford was very muc 

aware of the extent to which the organization and met 
ods of the White House staff had contributed to the d 
trust of Nixon's presidency. He wanted a new syst 
that would reflect his own style. To help him devise o • 
he established a four-man "transition group" made up 
Rogers Morton, then Secretary of Interiot ; Wilii 
Scranton, former Governor of Penm;ylvania; Joh 
Marsh, who had been an assistant to Vice President For< 
and Donaid Rumsfeld, then Ambassador to the North r 
lantic Treaty Organization. All four, it happened, we 
former Congressmen. 

The group's chief recommendations were three. F' _ 
they counseled Ford to dispense with the highly centn 
ized staff concept that had existed nnder Nixon. Seem 
he should shift much of the work and power of the Wh' 
House aff back into the Cabinet department the ii 
pendent agencies, and the Executive Office of the Pt 
dent. (The Executive Office includes the Office of M .. n • 
: .... nt nd Budget, the Council of Economk Ad ise , a, 
other agencies reporting directly to the President.) Thi 

Please fc l Jut facin~ 
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